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The information contained in this confidential document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by Oracle Power plc (the “Company”). It has not been fully verified and is subject to material updating, revision and further amendment. This

Presentation has not been approved by an authorised person in accordance with Section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) and therefore it is being delivered for information purposes only to a very limited

number of persons and companies who are persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who fall within the category of person set out in Article 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000

(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or are high net worth companies within the meaning set out in Article 49 of the Order or are otherwise permitted to receive it. Any other person who receives this Presentation should not

rely or act upon it. By accepting this Presentation and not immediately returning it, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a person who falls within the above description of persons entitled to receive the Presentation. This

Presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person or used for any other purpose.

Please note that the information in this Presentation has yet to be announced or otherwise made public and as such constitutes relevant information for the purposes of section 118 of FSMA and non-public price sensitive information for

the purposes of the Criminal Justice Act 1993. You should not therefore deal in any way in the securities of the Company until after the formal release of an announcement by the Company as to do so may result in civil and/or criminal

liability.

While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have authority to give, any representations

or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to

any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents,

employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for

any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve substantial risks and uncertainties, and actual results and developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these statements. These forward-

looking statements are statements regarding the Company's intentions, beliefs or current expectations concerning, among other things, the Company's results of operations, financial condition, prospects, growth, strategies and the

industry in which the Company operates. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. These forward-

looking statements speak only as of the date of this Presentation and the Company does not undertake any obligation to publicly release any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date

of this Presentation.

Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the Company to proceed with any transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or

negotiations with any prospective investors. In no circumstances will the Company be responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this

Presentation, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this

Presentation which may become apparent.

This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. In particular, this Presentation does not constitute an offer or

invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities and neither this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. Any decision to subscribe for the Company’s securities

must be made only on the basis of the information contained in the admission document in its final form relating to the Company, which may be different to the information contained in this Presentation. Each party to whom this

Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions

contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment, analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters.

You should be aware of the risks associated with this type of investment and that in emerging markets such as Pakistan, the risks are far greater than in more developed markets (including significant legal, economic and political risks)

and that the Company could potentially lose the benefit of its assets in Pakistan. You acknowledge the high number of expenses and difficulties frequently encountered by companies in the early stages of development, particularly

companies operating in emerging markets and you should be aware that this may lead to the loss of your entire investment.

Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland, the Republic of South Africa or the United States of America (each a “Restricted Territory”), their

territories or possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual outside a Restricted Territory who is a resident

thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation, in any such case

except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The distribution of this document in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform

themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
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SUMMARY

➢ Integrated 4.0 mpta open-pit coal mine and 700MW power plant (Phase I) to increase to 8
mpta coal feeding 1,400 MW power plant (Phase I & II);

➢ Total Phase I project cost US$1.6 billion, including cost of finance;

➢ Oracle upgraded to Priority Project in China-Pakistan Economic Corridor;

➢ Memorandum of Understanding entered into with major Chinese SOEs;

➢ Project rationale :

• Pakistan suffers from major electricity shortage; expanding economy and growth

• Coal discovered in Thar can be developed to meet this shortfall;

• Government introduced incentives to encourage early and profitable development;

➢ Fiscal incentives include mine and power project IRR of 20% and 18% in US$ terms, equivalent
to over 30% equity return, over the life of the project;

➢ Financial Close in 2018; mine and power plant commissioning in 2021;

➢ Mine & power construction underway in adjacent block;

➢ £0.6 million funds raised at 2.3 pence per share in December 2017

➢ Project substantially derisked.
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PROJECT RATIONALE

➢ Pakistan continues to suffer from major electricity shortages; Economy expanding;

➢ 175 bln tonnes of coal discovered in Thar can be developed to meet this shortfall, at 
lower cost, saving foreign exchange; demand for electricity forecast to rise by 5-6% 
pa, contributing substantially to the country’s economic growth; 

➢ Government has put in place incentives that encourage early and profitable 
development, including exemption from profits tax, withholding tax on dividends, 
exemption from customs duties and sales tax. Also 20% US$ based project IRR for 
the mine and 18% for the power plant, equivalent to equity return over 30%;

➢ Government has also commissioned major infrastructure development, with 
improved roads and bridges, an airport, water supply and power transmission lines. 
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PAKISTAN: COUNTRY COMMENTARY

➢ Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) announced on June 14, 2016 that 
Pakistan will be reclassified from “Frontier Markets” to “Emerging Markets” 
coinciding with the May 2017 Semi-Annual Index Review.

➢ World Bank has revised Pakistan’s growth rate upward to 5.2% for 2017 and 5.5% for 
2018 

➢ Christine Lagarde (IMF-MD) comment following her visit in Pakistan October 25, 2016 
“I congratulate Pakistan on having successfully completed its IMF-supported 
economic reform program. Improved macroeconomic stability as well as strengthened 
external buffers and public finances will provide a solid foundation for the economy”.

➢ Barron's :
April 2016 : Pakistan’s Enormous Long-Term Growth Potential “This tumultuous  
country is making real progress; its young population is eager for a better life”.
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MOU INITIALLED; POWER PLANT PROPOSAL SUBMITTED

Memorandum of Understanding signed :

➢ Parties & intended equity holdings :

➢ Sichuan Provincial Investment Group Co. Ltd 78.0%

➢ PowerChina International Group Limited  9.9%

➢ Oracle Power PLC 12.1%

➢ 75:25 debt:equity ratio. Chinese parties to arrange debt financing through Chinese 
banks and to provide all corporate guarantees.

➢ Oracle Power to lead on all permissions within Pakistan

Power Plant Proposal Submitted to PPIB, including a signed Consortium Agreement.

Financial Close anticipated 3rd quarter 2018. 
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DETAILS OF MOU/CONSORTIUM PARTNERS

About PowerChina International Group Limited :
➢ Chinese state-owned enterprise, owner of numerous electric power design institutes and power 

construction companies. and numerous electric power design institutes and power construction 
companies. 

➢ Provides planning, survey, design and engineering, finance, construction, and operation and 
maintenance for power and infrastructure projects. 

➢ 2016 revenues £36.8 bln, net assets £62.2 bln, 187,000 staff. 

➢ Secured financial close on several CPEC projects including power plants in Pakistan

About Sichuan Provincial Investment Group Co. Limited :
➢ State-owned investment company,  investing in and managing projects in a range of sectors, 

including energy resources, transportation, communications, raw materials, electromechanical, 
agriculture and forestry.

➢ China's fourth largest and Sichuan Province's largest local electrical power investment company, 
total installed capacity 36 GW.

➢ 2016 revenues of £0.9 bln; net assets £3.3 bln; 7,000 staff.
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DEVELOPMENT 2007 - 2017

Formation of two subsidiaries in Pakistan, Sindh Carbon Energy Ltd and Thar Electricity 
(Private) Ltd

Exploration drilling and Feasibility Study to bankable level overseen by leading 
international consultants SRK

Admission to AIM

Secured mining lease (for 30 years, extendable for a further 30 years);

Completion of mine ESIA (Wardell Armstrong); NOC issued following public hearing

Power ESIA completed and public hearing held; NOC awaited

Entered Framework Agreement with SEPCO

Included in CPEC Priority List

Entered Memorandum of Understanding with Sichuan and PowerChina, under which 
the Chinese will hold majority of the equity and will arrange the debt

Power plant registered with authorities for Letter of Intent

Oracle’s expenditure to date US$16 million
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CHINA-PAKISTAN ECONOMIC CORRIDOR

➢ Oracle upgraded to Priority Project in CPEC, attracting interest from more Chinese 
SOEs to Thar Block VI

➢ CPEC Agreement includes: 

▪ improvement of economic ties, in particular infrastructure and energy; 

▪ Finance support from Chinese Gov’t and Banks for Chinese companies.

➢ Total financing expected to be US$50bln, of which energy projects US$34bln

➢ Inclusion of Oracle’s project demonstrates enhanced support of both Gov’ts.
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KEY MILESTONES TO FINANCIAL CLOSE 2018

Agreements to Financial Close 

Concluded To follow Being Finalised with Chinese 
Partners 

Coal price Land acquisition Binding Shareholder Agreement, 
followed by: 

• EPC and O&M contracts  for 
mine and power plant

• Equity and debt financing

Applied for 
electricity tariff 
and generating 
License

Coal Supply 
Agreement

Power evacuation Power Purchase 
Agreement

Fresh water supply 
for power plant

Implementation 
Agreement

Financial Close
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PROJECT PLAN: MINE & POWER PLANT

Item Description Completed Q4  2017 Q1 2018 Q2  2018 Q3  2018 Q4 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Mine Development

Mining Lease

Feasibility Studies

Dargo Implementation Plan

ESIA to Pakistan Standard

NOC Certificate

ESIA to International Standards

Resettlement Action Plan

EPC Mine Negotiation

O&M Contract Mine Negotiation

Project Management Negotiation

Coal Pricing Agreement TCEB

Coal Sales Agreement 

Mine Construction and Operation

Access Road

Mine Offices and workshops

Mine accommodation

Dewatering installation

Overburden removal

Coal production

Resettlement

O&M Mine Production

Power Plant Development

Pre-feasibility study

ESIA

NOC Certificate

EPC Power Plant Negotiation

O&M Power Plant Negotiation

PPA negotiation

Power Evacuation - No Objection Letter

Transmission Lines Confirmation

PPIB Approvals

Power Plant Construction and Operation

Power Plant Construction

Commission Power Plant

O&M Power Plant

Key

Item completed

Item under negotiation

Construction Operations
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SUMMARY POINTS

➢ Oracle has put together a compelling project with support from world experts and 
financially strong partners from China;

➢ Financial Close in 3rd Quarter 2018;

➢ Mine and power plant commissioning in 2021;

➢ Equity support from a broad base of international investors and Chinese partners;

➢ Debt from China/Sinosure.



INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Dargo Associates (UK) Overall Work Programme Management

Wardell Armstrong International 
(UK)

Environment & Social Impact Assessment

RPS Aqua Terra (Australia/UK) Hydrogeology

SRK Consulting (UK) Definitive Feasibility Study to Bankable Standard

Mott MacDonald (Pakistan/UK) Power Plant Experts

Turner & Townsend (UK) Mining Experts
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)

➢ Successful Public Hearings held for Mine 
and Power Plant;

➢ Water filter systems in all  communities;

➢ Livestock health and productivity 
improvement campaign.

➢ Healthcare awareness campaign;

➢ Improvement of existing Government 
primary schools.
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MAP
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PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Oracle Power PLC

Mining Lease 
(Government of Sindh)

Environmental 
&

Social Impact 
Assessment (SEPA)

Resettlement 

Coal Price (TCEB)

Thar Electricity (Private) Ltd
(TEPL)

Implementation Agreement 
& Government Guarantee  
(Government of Pakistan)

Power Purchase Agreement 
(NTDC & CPPA)

Generation Licence and 
Electricity Tariff (NEPRA)

Water Supply 
(Government of Sindh)

Coal Supply 
Agreement

Environmental &
Social Impact Assessment 

(SEPA)

Coal Project Power Project

Sindh Carbon Energy Limited
(SCEL)


